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SHIP NEWS. «eh* OtlsMffler. from St John tor New York; 
Regina, from Maculae for Boeton.

Sid, sob Isrma, tor Westport, NS.
NE7W HAVEN, Conn, Not 13-Ard, sch Ida 

May, from St John, NB.
NEW YORK, Not 13—Sid, brig Curacoa, 

for Windsor, NS.
NEW YORK, Nor lï-Sld, str Celtic, tor 

Liverpool.

sandwiched in everywhere, 
square inch of territory passed over is 
left unbeaten. The dogs have run down 
many old scents. Time and again they 
have carried their eager followers miles 
and miles out of the beaten paths into 
the dense jungle of brush —places 
where a corpse might lie for years 
seen — only to come to the end and — 
nothing 1

“We are prepared for the worst 
now," says Dr. John S. Wentz, the 
young irian’s father, “but we "hope for 

» the best even yet.”
I But for the start of the mystery.

Weird and wild are the tales of the 
I Cumberland

MYSTERY OF A 
MISSING MAN

Not a last Albert Gerhardt, an insurance 
agent of Bristol, was seen going along 
the Kentucky road at a point at the 
base of Black Mountains, between Ap
palachia and Kelly view, about one mile 
from where Wentz' was last seen. Ger
hardt has never been seen since. He 
had no relatives here; only an ordin
ary search was made for him, 
was prosperous, had a considerable 
bank account, was of . a jolly tempera
ment and line health. His disappear
ance without 
speculation, which has been renewed 
with increased interest in the light of 
' strange happening to

IPORT OP ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.a-1 Not 13—str Dominion, 2,581, Dawson, from 

Sydney, R P and W F Starr, coal.
Coastwise—Sche Annie Blanche, 68, Rowe, 

from St Stephen ; Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, 
from Grand Harbor; Annie Coggtn, 21, Rolfe, 
from Windsor.

ST JOHN, Not IS—AW, str St Croix, 
Thompson, from Boston тіа Maine ports, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Nov 14—Coastwise—Sche В M Оіітег, 13, 
Harkins, from Ashing; St Bernard, 24, Weav- 

- ”, from Belleveau Cove; Nina Blanche, 30
Croclter, from Freeport; L M Ellis, 34, Lent 
from Westport; Little Annie, IS, Polard 
from West Islee; Electric Light, 34, Bain, 
from Digby; Chaparral, 37, TMbideau, from Meteghan.

Sch Ida M. Barton, 102, Barton, from Fall 
River, J W McAlary and Co., bal

Sch Genevieve, 124, Butler, from: Newark, 
A W Adams, coal.

Sch Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, from Boston, J E Moore, bal.
Sch Adella, 68, Henderson, from Calais, D 

• Seeley and Son, bal.
Sch W H Watters, 320, Belyea, from New 

iTork, A W Adams, coal.
Nov 16—Str Helsonborg, Schreil, from Glas

gow, J H Scammell and Co, bal.
Nov 16—Soh Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, 

from Boston, J W McAlary Co, fertiliser, etc.
Sch Thistle, 123, Steeves, from New York, 

Peter McIntyre, coal.
Sch Onward, 92, Wasson, from Boston, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—S-chs Margaret, 49, Bishop, 

(Weymouth; Dolphin, 36, Forsyth,
Alma; Prescott, 72, Hill, from Walton; 
Harry Lewis, 65, Cole, from River Hebert; 
Maudie, 26, Beardsley, from Port Lome; 
barge No 6, 635, McLeod, from Parreboro, 
and cld.
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; un-
At Fort De France, Mart. Oct 17

IKT-uiS'S? *’ ”B- •»’ »•»-

30th tor Bath Me); 30th, James W, Murchl- 
Barbados, (and sailed Nov 2 for 

Charlottetown; ard Oct 28, sch Springwood,
S^k^rt NS.r (“d ,alled 29111
toot SS»* Ь"к Abeona, Mat-

At Havana, Nov 
from Annapolis.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, Nov 16 
—Passed out, sch Benjamin F Poole, from 
Philadelphia, for Portland.

Sid, brig Alice, from Philadelphia, for 
Port Medway, NS.

REEDY ISLAND, Nov 15-Passed

! 1He♦ ♦

II For Infants and ChildrenThat a Thousand Searchers 
a Pack of Bloodhounds

H reason created much
. ! The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears Це / , 
Signature //aw

the youngIn days bygone 
many the murder has been done; 
the men who walked out

range. Wentz.
many Daniel Wentz Is directing the search 

nleasant . “pon aome from the general offices of the corpor-

And a Reward of $55,000 Has Not І
twmkiin, os ^ °Ut ln the by a specially arranged code of night

Vet Geared lip—The Inexplicable I w“n,V“%£

mV t, Wn l rocky slopes between him too is one of the details of'
Disappearance of Edward L Wentz, І - S

TayCahnân,âtPt “ ^

that Fd wfrT?* w °h. РЄОРІв fS tbese N6W for ‘he theories that have been 
tnat Edward L. Wentz spent his dâys evolved.
and his nights. By day he was riding It is known that Wentz has had trou- 
ver the great tract of 106,000 acres— ble with the mountaineers—very much

In the Ta,.,.,.. M , , ... I l“e and of the Virginia Coal and Iron the same sort of friction that theIn the Tennessee Mountains a Month I Company—of which he owned a con- Rockefellers have had In their Adiron-
trolhng interest and was general man- dack preserves; the same sort of trou-

Ad()_Wae He МмгЛогоЛ 1 u/„„ I ̂ rotBy n'ght he was at hls home in ble that led to the unsolved assassin-
NOT 15-SIA I ne Murdered ?—Was B« Stone Gap. atlon of Orrando Dexter ln that

Bmlrandi, for Fajardo PR- echa Ferrv sJT virirell “ounta]n . dlvld®a Southwest wild country. He had often been after

cf coasters ’ 1 * fl t I a black mountain. Where other moun- the Idea that there might .have been
VINEYARD Him» », „ ArrMpnt? Ic Ha In lalns seem blue when seen from à dis- some' cause for a voluntary disappear-echsTnl. p *°T “T^ CCIdent /_15 НЄ ІП Hiding ? tance, Black Mountain lives up to Its ance, and at once set to work to make

from Fall River tor n™Lh. * ' Pame’ 11 ls a «treat crag of mystery, an investigation along this line. J. F.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. ’Nov і£_ям I ♦ 11 waa on one of Its rough roads that Bullitt went immediately to New York

John CaldwanJm tor No- Vo^Lt' n youas Mr’ Wentz was last seen four and Philadelphia, where young Wentz
r.'.“LsTЇГІVSÆ- “-„Jr* ™.-r;r,wS."2rx.,». Хг‘Х,мГ

Ьуа-дйгя

sr -
ІоГ^ГгГсв’. frJJTOPO°w<?Ш0ПЄ' Yatn toTfourd^^yhwIeks°UThtohIm k" mounted ‘ьГьоіїе, ^nowing^ho^he A^manaJeT Vr^The

zrsz s44E; - h- sïw.’ïï:
a sk ГпГ тГтгП8= - ja ^і м ГпгіТГ'; 1oom^naTtte^^chrnt ВаД..П.в1аПа kept 11 until next morning. Then he their way down through the

CITY ISLAND^ Nov’isjiP*Tb0r0VNS" score of trained detectives5 nil "l "t rode the horse over to the Wentz home tains to a point near the operations of 
N^tlYur Zn r. "JtrS them aid Arm, food sleLm J^ at Stone Gap, where he met Daniel the company, where they would dls-
Stjohn>NfldandH.^^T fr°m ters, horses—aU*’ have’ S'E B' W*nta’ Edward’s older brother. pose of their “goods" to the miners and

CADIZ 'nov §__віл «nh A* mi bf # 04 Without Stint at a cost of non я iv Even then no one felt any Alarm, coke-pullers there. This proved an- 
John’s, Nflk ’ 8 ^ And 155.000 ’in rewards have been of- ^r" ^mtz thought that Probably the noylng, and it was the business of

GAR4TON k™ fcred. - 1 horse had escaped from his brother and young Wentz, as the manager of the
from Rlcblbuoto. * ^ But, if the great mountain had sil- ‘V /°Ung 7»nlZ ,was fubtless at company’s operations, to put a check
tSfST N0T 14"ATd' SCb Seb88°’ manyintrtheqbowelsdro°fPfhed е^ГЛ wherehToften^At. It is not many weeks since, at the

BOSTON Nev 14_Ard sch Adelaide from then cloeed up again without toavlnr atfernoon one of the employes took instance of Mr. Wentz, that Chief of
Gheverle ' ' fr°m a single scar upoh Us Tugged surtax an0ther horse up t0 Wax’s for ybung Follce King, of Stonega, the principal

Edward L. Wentz could not have dto Mr’ Wentz to ride home. To his as- vllbge of the company’s operations, or-
ais- tonishment he found that the young Sanlzed a posse and went in pursuit 

man had not been there at all. of a band of moonshiners that had
The man galloped hack madly to been debauching some of the em- 

the Wentz home with the news that Ployes of the company and thus inter- 
Edward Wentz had not been at the fering with the work in the mines and
Waxes since he left home on the day at tbe coke plant. Mr. King found
before. Then Daniel Wentz knew his men. A battle ensued. King was 
that something was wrong. instantly killed, while one of the band

“Get searchers at once; spare no ex- of moonshiners was mortally wounded, 
pense,” he ordered. “Scour every He died after having confessed that It 
place on the mountain." was he who killed King, and that King

Thev stAnted ,ь„ „і.* was his fourth victim during his careerthe horse was found.1 Not' a single in the mountains of Virginia and Ken- COLOMBIA ASKS BRITISH AID. 
clue was to be had there. tu”ky"

Kellyview is a wild mountain spot, Th\re. ls a clas a0,VT offensive 
but has been designated as a station mountaineers, who will, however, per-
for flagging trains for the accommo- inlrttrefpassifg °” ‘he pJopertles
dation of mountaineers and persons ot Virginia City and Iron Company 
employed in that region. It is a lone- as a fancled rlght- They pick huckle- 
ly, deserted-looking place. berries in summer, and in the autumn

devote their time to gathering nuts 
EVERY EMPLOYE IN THE SEARCH for the market. In some places on the

company’s lands there are many chest
nut trees. At this season they are 
hanging with tempting chestnuts. The 
mountaineers have been accustomed 
to chopping down these chestnut trees 
undisturbed. Young Wentz had to 
deal with this class of men.

4, ech Adonio, Brown,
X\kg6 table Preparationfor As - 

sIMating ÉéToodandRegma- 
ting thaStamachs and. Bowels of

j

H II „ - up. sobsHarry Knowlton, from Bath, NB, for Phila
delphia.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 14—Bound south, sc ha 
Ruth Robinson, from Hillsboro. NB; Ade- 
lene, from St John, NB; Annie A 
from do.

PROVTNCETOWN, Mans, Nov 14—Ard, sch* 
Ophlr, from Lunenburg, NS, for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov. 14,-Ard, 
schs Wandrian, from Walton, NS, tor New 
York; Cora May, from Port Johnson, for 
St John.

mі , nurses

ofBooth, a Pliladelphia Millionaire,I
1'
і from

fromI «
I i*

InIPassed, barken tine Alton(, from New York 
for Hantsport, NS.

PORTLAND, Me,
Cleared.

Nov 13—Sch R D Spear, Richardson, for 
New York.

Coastwise—Sofas Ida, M, Wolf, for River 
Hebert; Hattie McKay, Card, for Parrsboro; 
Fannie May, Snell, for Beaver Harbor; Hat
tie, Parke, for Port George; C J Colwell, 
Alexander, for Peint Wolfe; Havelock, 
James, for fishing.

Nov 14—Sch Quetay, Walash, for New Har ven, Dunn Bros.
Soh Roger Drury, Kelson, for Vineyard 

Haven, f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Sch Golden Rule, Nickerson, for Antigua, * L G Crosby.
Sch Cheslie, Brown, for New York, Stet

son, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise—Scbs May Bell, Kinnie, for Wa

terside; Lennie and Edna, Stuart, for Beav
er Harbor: Annie Blanche, Rowe, for Wolfi- 
ville: Augusta Scov.il, for North Head; G 
Walter Scott, McDonough, for St Martins; 
Nellie D, Deveaux, for Salmon River; Elsie, 
Parnell, for Liverpool ; Little Annie, Polard, 
for Grand Harbor; Murray B, Baker, for 
Margaret ville; Nina Blanch, Crocker, for 
Freeport; Blue Wave, Downey, for River 
Hebert; Golden Rule, OaJder, and Й M Oli
ver, Harkins, for fishing. .

Nov 16—Coastwise—-Scihe Two Sisters, Ken- 
nie, for Harvey; Annie Coggin, Rolfe, for 
Noel; Ayr, Sabean, for Musquash.

Sailed.
Nov 14—Str Normand, Molvig, for Bristol,

J H Scammell and Co.
Nov 16—Str St Croix, Thompson, for Bos

ton via Maine ports.

і same
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sjMne believe. - 
VVvlnla Coal EXACT COPY GF WRAPPER.

ТНЄ CCWTAUW COMPART, HtW YQwfc Cl TV.com-
■

moun-
■:1 її M. McNlntch, assisted by Rev. Mr. 

Archer, officiated at the burial.
Moran was an estimable 
and will be much missed.

John Moses, the local taxidermist, 
was shooting at Three Islands a few 
days ago, and shot a pair of ducks 
which he says are natives of Califor
nia, and that it has been thirty years 
since any of that species were 
here.

from gas poisoning was investigated 
under the suspicion that the 
rence was due to routh treatment at 
the hands of other students. Stanley 
B. Smith was one of those under ar
rest at the time, but has been cleared.

The Echo alleges that the St. John 
boy was the ringleader of a number of 
students who caused the death In 
question and goes on to make some re
marks about how proud St John must 
be of the young man.

Dr. A. D. Smith, who saw the para
graph referred to, said yesterday that 
“the Echo will pay dearly for this 
fair.” ■ ,[ f; : ^

Dr. Smith said he would hand the 
paper to his solicitor. Dr. Pugsley, with 
instructions to commence proceedings 
at once on the charge of libel 
full statement of the case as contained 
ln the Baltimore papers fully exoner
ates Stanley Smith from

Mrs. 
young: woman occur-

I DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

At Quaco, Not 12, str Lord Roberto, 38, 
Livingstone, from St John; ech R Carson, 
98, Pritchard, from Boston.

CHATHAM, Nov 11—Ard, ech Mineola, 
from Halifax.

HALIFAX, NS, №>v 13—Ard, str Florence, 
from London.

At Hllleboro, Nov 12, sch Cameo, Hunt- 
ley, from Boothbay.

At Chatham, Nov 11, sch Mineola, from Halifax.
At Halifax, Nov 13, etr Florence, from London.
HALIFAX, Nov 15—Ard, 

from London.

seenSlfl, etrs Iberian, for Manchester, Bing;
Columbian, for London ; Halifax, for Hall- I ^pPeare* more completely. No more 
fax, ns. Is Known than on that eventful day

At New York, Nov 14, schs Ruth Robin- У*1611 îhe young т*п rode off on hls 
son, Theall, from Hillsboro; Adolene and I horse *or 8* rid* Up the mountain on

e^vUffia^ andnoth.n™rSe hM bien f°Und-
from Lunenb^to^New"Ÿork.4' "* °РШг’ H6.S anything happened to him? Has 

At Vineyard Haven, Nov 14, schs Wan- I he voluntarily dropped out of sight ’
^го м'аГігДГ1^ ?oh'n,on gTnt John- d0t,e? HâS hè been kid!
passed, bktn Altona, from New York for 1 nappea •Hanteport, NS.

At Washington, Nov 14, sch Sebago, from St John.

; It ls said that fish were so scarce in 
the first of the seasdn that the young: 
gulls actually starved to death at 
Three Islands, the old birds not being 
able to supply the wants of their young 
ones.

і af-
I The story of Jerome Daggett's 

capture of gulls is true in its particu
lars, and he told your correspondent 
he could have caught three or four 
times that number.

I str Evangeline,5
II No one can tell. . TheSid, strs Beta, Hopkins,

Turks Island and Jamaica; Florence, Wil
liams, for London.

Cld 14th, sch Georgia, for St John, NB.
HALIFAX, Nov 15—Ard, strs Halifax, from 

Boston ; Mlnia, from sea.
At Hillsboro, Nov 13, str Beaver, Reid, 

from Harvey; sch Nellie Watters, Bishop, 
from River Hebert, and both cleared for St John.

At Alma, Albert Co, Nov 14, sch Dolphin, 
Forsythe; sailed with lumber for St Joint: 
ech Vesta, Priddle, sailed light for Port Gre- 
ville, N9; schs Miranda B, Ttifts, and James 
Barber, Ells, arrived with freight from St John Nov 13th.

for Bermuda,
■

I THEORIES THAT DO 
PLAIN.

NOT EX-Clean-d.
At New York, Nov 11, brig Curaooa, 01- 

«en, tor Curaooa; schs J L Nelson, Smith, 
tor Accra; Viola. Tower, for Ellzabethport; 
Baden Powell, King, for Charlottetown, and sld.

« ,, anY connec
tion with the death of the student.

Dr. Smith is much 
a paragraph should

Eormally Protests Against U. S. In
terference.But these are the theories :

That he met with an accident and 
died in some lonesome fastness.

At New York, Nov 12, brig Gabrielle, Miln- I That he was murdered by 
dy, for Tampa; sch Theta, Masters, for Af- talneers for revenge 
rica; sch Hattie Dunn, Thorndike, tor Man- I That ha 'zamllo; sch Lavinla M Snow, Sawyer, tor I That he was kidnapped for a
Jacksonville; soh Affine, Careen, for St I That he has gofie away of hls
Andrews, NB. I accord
Alt^rM^r- N0V bark Mab,e' I , fo one Of these theories has gone 

At Pensacola, Nov. 12, ship Kings County, believed. All four have been followed 
Salter for Rio Janeiro; sch Mabel Darling, I an<? followed again. But it ls as if the
SWAetet^a^P^SNivNlP2, brlgt Alice, In- | distressed Ind ЬМЬЄГ- ^
nes, for Port Mediway. 1 distressed and despairing parents, all

At Havana, Nov 4, bark Hattie G Dixon, bave been working all the time in a 
Shanks, tor Philadelphia. circle whose centre ls Blank Mount.;*At Jacksonville, Fla, Nov 13, soh D J Me- Each time they nnm. h.ni, t b‘°untalo- 
lanson, Le Blanc, for Berbtce BG І Гсп tlple t“eY Come back to the point

Sailed. where they etkrted, baffled, dazed, dis-
From Havana Not 5, bark Peerless, Byrnes, fJ>P°i“t^’ bdPe'ee*. The horse stand- 

tor Gulfport, Miss. lnS in the road, the missing rider's
From New York, Not 11, sch Potonac, for raincoat tied to the saddle, the no signs
Wom^y Island. Not 11. bark Altona, COI- I °L“nÎbinS ЄІ*Є “the mystery «‘111

line, from New York tor Hantoport, N8 (an- T ’ .
chored) ; sch Baden Powell, King, from New The searchers work on as a regiment. 
York for Halifax, NS. I all under one head. Each man is fed
Collin?, Sr^Ha’nte^rt, Nsf’-.e'hs^ а"гоПТ T?a *гап«ро?«а; he ls paid *2 a day. 
Bo&rflman, Robinson, from New York for I ine re8imettt is divided into ten com- 
Calais. Me: Mary F Pike, Ray. from 'New Panles, each of 100. Each companyХіЖіЙМ5?: ^a Lha" іомГс^ГЛ' bloodhounda:

May, Harrington, from Carteret NJ tor ®acIî “s captain. The companies are 
St John, NB; Frauledn, Weldon, from 'port rurther subdivided into squads of ten 
2'Z'b,tor.st- ІоЬв’ та: Rebecca w one of the ten acting as leader 
Harbw!' e’ ,rom s<>uth Amboy’ tor B»r by day they beat across

From Madeira, Oct 22, sch В A Sabean Sabean, for Carthagena.
From Buenos Ayres, Oct 6, bark Lakeside Fancy, for Algoa Bay.
From Buenos Ayres, Oct 17, bark Luarco 

Starrett, for New York. '

annoyed that such 
, , , appear, as it is

absolutely without foundation In fact,L'ONDONf Nov. 16.—The Colombian 
authorities have cabled to London a 
lengthy protest against the United 
States' action towards Panama, in 
which they claim that the “main re
sponsibility for the secession of Pana
ma lies with the United States

moun-
MADE HASH IN COURT.

’Twas Good, and Cora, the Cook, 
Verdict for $25, Wages Due.

I: f1
I ransom. 

j own GotI All that day and all the night the 
small party of searchers kept at 
work. They shouted, they fired guns, 
they beat their way 
foot of brush and woodland in the 
vicinity of Powell’s ford. Not a {race 
of their man did they find, 
morning Daniel Wentz resolved upon 
a hunt upon an extended scale.

“Suspend operations on the 
pany’s plant,” he directed. “I want 
every miner and every employe who 
can leave hls work to join in the 
search.

Then came the rewards.
First a lump sum of $25,000 was of

fered for the recovery of Edward L. 
Wentz alive. For the 
body $5,000 was offered, 
the parents of the

: un- govern
ment; firstly, by fomenting the separa
tist spirit, of which there seems to be 
clear evidence; secondly, by hastily 
knowledging the independence of thrt 
revolted province, and finally by pre
venting the Colombian government 
from using proper means to supress 
the rebellion."

The cable message goes on to say that 
President Marroquin has energetically 
protested to the United States and 
wishes that his protest should be 
known throughout the civilized world.
The president contends that the United 
States has infringed article 35 of the 
treaty 6f 1846, which, he asserts, implies 
the duty on the part of the United 
States to help Colombia in maintaining 
her sovereignty over the isthmus and 
adds that the “Colombian government 
repudiate the assumption that they 
have barred the way to carrying out the 
canal,” asserts that since 1835 they 
have granted canal privileges to dif
ferent people, no less than nine times, 
ana claims that the treaty concluded 
that the late General Hurlburt (when 
he was United States minister resident 
m Colombia) at Bogota, July 8, 1870, 
has been ignored at Washington. Af
ter giving the previously stated rea
sons for the Colombian senate’s failure 
to approve the Hay-Herran treaty and 
asserting that the delay in the negotia
tions had not affected the ultimate Is
sue of the canal project, the protest of it , ,
President Marroquin points out that « Nelson shuffled into the mayor’s of- 
Colombia has constantly endeavored to ЬлЄд°П bI°ck ot wood held in each 
act-in a friendly manner with the Unit- .??' "Slng hls arma as stilts,
ed States, even asking for the assistance leg®’„ n° }ob- I’ll have to go
of American marines to insure free name or 111 starve," he said, laconic- 
passage across the isthmus. It says a4y'
the rising occurred when the govern- , one apparentlY near and 
ment was least prepared, when peace VOIce s°un<3ing by his desk, the mayor 
was re-established. He concludes: waa a bit startled. He finally caught

“The hastiness in recognizing the new slght 01 the legless youth on the‘floor 
government which sprung up under and heard his atorY- In an hour Nel- 
these ôircumstances, is all the more son had a ticket for Brooklyn and 
surprising to the Colombian govern- heard a PoHceman ordered: “Take him 
ment, as they recollect the energetic out for breakfast, stuff him full of 
position of Washington to the acknow- Food things and see that he gets on 
ledgmènt of belligerency Of the con- the right train, 
federates by the powers during the 
civil war.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—Cora 
son, a cook in the employ of 
Margaret Cox of Montclair, N. J., was 
discharged a few days ago, and when' 
her mistress refused

Cleared.
• At Quaco, Nov 12, str Lord Roberts, 38. 
Livingstone, for St John.

John-
Мгз.across every

ac-
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Liverpool, Nov 13, str Cunaxa, Jour- fceay, from Savannah.
MOVILLE, Nov 13—Sld, str Furnessla, 

from Glasgow for New York.
BROW HEAD, Nov 13—Passed, str May

flower,- from Boston for Liverpool.
MO VILLE, 

from Liverpool for Halifax.
HULL, Nov 12—Ard, bark Rio Douro, from 

Halifax.
HULL, Nov 12—Ard, str Harold, from Bal

timore via Annapolis, NS, and Sydney, CB.
LIVERPOOL, Nov 13—Ard, str Cunaxa, 

Journeay, from Savannah.
At Barbados, Nov 12, bark Levuka, Har

ris, from Buenos Ayres, for New York (with 
loss of rudder head).

At Algoa Bay, Oct 12, etr Or 1 ana, Ander- 
eon, from Montreal via Cape Town.
‘At Port Natal, Oct 3, ship Glooscap, Lock
hart, from Buenos Ayres; 5th, bark Hannah 
Blanchard, Undell, from Pensacola.

KINS ALE, Nov 15—Passed, str Lake Erie, 
from Montreal and Quebec, for Liverpool.

LONDON, Nov 15—Sld, etr Loyalist, for 
Halifax, NS.

PLYMOUTH, Nov 15—Ard, bark Annie M 
Bmull, from Campbellton.

MANCHESTER, Nov 12—Sld, str Manches
ter Corporation, for Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 14—Sld, etr Canada,- for 
Halifax and Portland (and passed 
Head 15th); Sicilian, from Glasgow, for St 
John’s, Nfld, Halifax and Philadelphia.

Sailed.
From Liverpool, Nov 11, bark Sagona, Thompson, for Sapelo.
From Nuevltas, Nov 13, sch Edna, Hene- 

bury, for New York.
From Port Natal, Nov U, ship Glooscap, 

Lockhart, for Singapore, to load for United States.
Prom Cardiff, Nov 15, str Pandosia, Humphreys, for Halifax.

month’s wages the gir^brought" * 

to recover the amount in Justice 
Hngton’s court.
_,^rs’ 9?x declared in court, that the 
ro?1 °,U!d not make corned beef hash. 
The girl replied that she could beat 
tbeworM in making that dish.
t ™ Col"a’” sal<i Justice Darling
ton, “I would like to 
your case.”

A constable

Next
suitHIS BUSINESS IN THE MOUN

TAINS.
On the day he disappeared this was 

in part hls business in the mountains. 
He and Wax, one of the land agents 
of the company, were to provide war
rants and place them in the hands of 
the sheriff of the county for the ar
rest of the trespassers.

Not far from the spot where young 
Wentz is supposed to have disappear
ed were freshly cut chestnut trees. 
Some hold to the belief that Wentz 
was seized by mountaineers whom he 
had aécosted regarding acts of tres
pass, and that he was murdered by 
them after being spirited from the 
roadside and his body concealed in 
some Inaccessible place.

If kidnapped, the men who are hold
ing young Wentz must be playing for 
big stakes. No response to the offer 
of $55,000 in rewards has been received.

The missing young man practically 
owned the Virginia Coal and Iron Com
pany and all of its vast properties. 
He paid $100,000 for 100,000 acres of 
land in 1892, during the panic, and it 
is estimated today that this tract alone 
is worth $2,000,000, exclusive Of the im
provements he has made upon it, which 

outlay of

The day he was reported missing 
was the first time he was ever known 
to ride out alone without 
of which he was very fond.

And this is part of the mystery.
So the question remains—
Is Edward L. Wentz living or dead, 

kidnapped or murdered?
Whoèver can answér it will be 

rich for life.

Dar-
com-

Nov 13—Sld, str Pretorlan,
see you prove

was sent
necessary ingredients 
utensils.

Cora rolled up her sleeves and quick
ly turned out a dish that the judge 
pronounced fit for a king.

Cora got a verdict for $25.

out for the 
and cooking

recovery of his 
All this time

young man were ln 
ignorance of what had happened. Dr. 
John S. Wentz, capitalist and horse 
fancier- of international reputation, 
was then in Philadelphia at his splen
did home. No. 225 South Thirty-ninth 
street. Finally Daniel Wentz, who 
had been hoping against hope, was 
forOed to let hls father know. At once 
Dr. Wentz and hls wife started for 
home01’ Cl°Slng ‘heir Philadelphia

Upon their arrival at Big Stone Gap
««fAroWard was at once increased; 
$25,000 was offered for the

Day
.. , great areas,
these determined men, all of them arm
ed, for they know not what may hap
pen. Each man ls just ten feet away 
from his nearest mate, with the dogs

'

AFTER HIS LEGS.
■

CHICAGO, Nov. 14,—Himself ln 
cago and his legs in New York, George 
Nelson despaired , - 
ment, appealed to the

Chi-

of finding empioy- 
- mayor for help 

and is on his way home to Brooklyn. 
Nelson sent his pair of artificial limbs 
to a Brooklyn factory to be repaired, 
and the bill was so heavy that he could 
not pay it. The legs didn’t 
the bill.

MEMORANDA. BIRTHS.
Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, Del, 

Nov 15, sch Benjamin F Poole, from Phila
delphia for Portland.

Sld, brig Alice, from Philadelphia for Port Med'way S
NEW YORK, Nov 15—Early today the new 

sch Bluenose of Parrsboro, NS, went ashore 
on the north side of Brigantine Inlet six 
miles north of Atlantic City. The vessel, 
which is bound from New York to Norfolk 
and Cardenas, remained fast ln an easy posi
tion until high water this afternoon, when 
with the assistance of the Brigantine life 
savers she was floated. She proceeded appar
ently uninjured.

In port at Bermuda, not 13, bktn Trinidad. 
Card, from Santos for Ne* York, ready to 
sail In tow Of tug Pptrerful.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Not 13-Soh 
Shaffner Bros, from Mtfamichi, NB, for New 
York, has arrived here and reports having 
lost part ot dsckloid.

NANTUCKET, Nov IS—Soh Catherine, 
Comeeu, from Turks Inland for Bath, Me 
with salt (before reported), anchored Just 
before dark near Old Man Rip, In a danger
ous locality should a storm arise Burt Side 
life saying crew boarded her, but captain 
declined aid. She worked out over the shoals 
when the tide changed and proceeded morning.

- ЬЖ. 
Й*»0?the 12th lnsL’

street,
person or 

persons abducting Edward L. Wentz,
*20 ,8afe, r/turn ‘о the family; or 
$30 600 for Information which would 
!®ad 10 lhe arrest and Conviction of
To thtorlererS^f Edward L’ Wentz. 
To this was added a suitable reward
for Information that would lead to the 
recovery of the body.

“Spend every penny I have, 
ordered Dr. Wentz,

a eon. /
come with

Brow MARRIAGES.
PARKER-GOSIJNB-At the home Of the 

brides’ father, Officer J. H. destine, King 
street «tension, St John West, on the af
ternoon of Nov. 11th, by Rev. R. w. Fer
guson, Hedley o. Parker of Greenwich, 
Kings Co., to May A Goeltne.

SUTTON-WILSON—At St

represent a very heavy 
cash.Iі

If neces- 
“to findsary, 

him."
r^™ sear,ch began systematically. 
f2*“lar regimental organization 
a^pted, to secure absolute accuracy In 
to h' N° partiea wera allowed

* °n w ,d gooae chases, thus 
ed V* Fa h&rt °f the territory unscour- 

,Eafh morning and night a spe- 
i ttrahn takes the searchers to the 

point where the day’s work Is to be- 
fr”|'r,.F°St6d at convenient points are 
vmîntdre Sand surgeons in case the 
young man should be found alive, ill 
or hurt, ready to rush 
care.

yet thehis dogs.
Peter's church, 

parish of Petereviile, on Oct 28th, by the 
Rev. R. w. Colston, rector, william T. 
Sutton of the pariah of Petereviile to E. 
Beatrice Wilson, daughter of John Wilaon 
of the same plaça

was

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Jacksonville, Fla, Nov 11, soh Syanara, 
Morehouse, from Cardenas, Cuba.

At Havana, Nov 9, ech Margaret May Riley. 
Berry, from Weymouth. NS.

At Bangor, Nov 10, sch L A Plummer. Boston.
MACHIAS, Me,- Nov 13—Ard, schs Horten

sia. from Sand River; E H King, from Bos-

BANGOR, Me, Nov 13—Sld, schs W L El
kins, for. New York; E O Gates, tor Hunt
ington, LI.

FALL RIVER, Nov 18—Ard, sch Bessie A, 
from Parrsboro, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Not 18—Ard 
and sld, sch Greta, from New York tor 
Sackville.

Passed, schs Hannah F Oarleton, from New 
York for Bangor; Rita, from New York for 
Sadfcrille; Roanoke, from Elisabeth port for 
Charlottetown.

BOSTON, Nov 13—Ard, sirs Ultonla, from 
Liverpool; Halifax, from Halifax, NS; Cata- 
lone, from Louisburg, CB; ech Тло. from 
River Hebert.

Sld, str Prince Arthur, tor Yarmouth, NS: 
•chs Ethel F Merriam, for Boothbay; Ban 
D, for Margaretville, NS; Ethel Potter, for 
Clementoport, NS.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 18—Bound south, sch 
Lila D Yound, from Newcastle, NB.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Not IS—Ard, schs 
Chaîner Bros, from Chatham, NB (reports 
loss of part of deckload; Billow, from Ma
chine.

PORTLAND, Me, Not 13—Ard, strs Hilda, 
from Parrsboro, NS; Calvin Austin, from 
St John and, Eastport tor Boston (and sailed) ;

made

DEATHS. GRAND MANAN.
this A TIRED BROTHER.

"What you gwine to do we’n 
gits ter glory ?”

“Nuthln’ ’tall, but des’ crawl in en’ 
rest.”

Herrings Are Still Quite Scarce—Where 
the Meteor Fell—Shot Two Cali

fornia Ducks—Why Young 
Gulls Starved to Death.

BEESLEY—At Grey’s Mills, Kings Co., N. 
B., on NOT. І5, Joseph Beesley, aged 79 
years, leaving 8 sons and 7 daughters to 
mourn the sad loss of a kind and loving 
father. (Portland and Boeton papers please
СОРУ). , I ■ -

BELYEA—At St John West, Not. 11th, 1908, 
the death occurred at hls father's resi
dence, 144 King street of Gerald White 
youngest child of 8. L. and О. E. Belyea, 
aged 1 year and 7 months.

REICKER—At Wickham, Not. let, after a 
lingering Illness, Mary, beloved wife of W. 
Henry Reicker, in the 58th year of her age. 
leaving a husband and five children,
•on and tour daughters, to mourn their sad 
loss.

COLL—On Nov. 15th at hls late residence, 56 
Douglas avenue, Louie M. Coll, second son 
at Michael and Margaret J. Coll, aged 26 
years.

60DARID At Anaconda, Montana, on Fri
day, Not. 13, James Mason Godard, aged 
37 years, youngeet eon ef the late John F. 
Godard, leaving a wife aad

WARD—At English Settlement, Johnston, 
Queens Co., on Not. 5th, Margaret be
loved wife of James H. F. Ward, In her 
69th year, leaving a husband, tour sons and 
tour daughters to mourn their loss.

WATSON—At Benton, Not. 9th, of whooping 
cough, Mary Elisabeth, aged 14 months, 12 
days, youngest child of Fred and Amelia 
Watson. Deeply lamented.

Ш ■V. you
HAMPSTEAD, QUEENS CO. WILL SUE FOR LIBEL.

Halifax Echo’s Remarks About Stan
ley Smith Strongly Resented 

by Hls Father.

The Halifax Echo of Saturday pub
lished an editorial paragraph com
menting on the recent affair In Balti
more in which the death of a student

Я J to give himHAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Nov. 16. 
—The Central Hampstead factory turn
ed out nearly sixteen tons and a half 
of cheese this season.

B. tH. Appleby has closed operations 
in his quarry for this season.

The following officers have beenrin- 
stalled for the ensuing quarter by Oii- 
ward Lodge, No. 98, I. O. G. T.: I. E. 
Van wart, C. T.; Lillie Dougan, V. T.; 
P. C. Stults, Fin Sec.; Arthur Vanwart, 
Treas.; May E. Tingley, Rec. Sec.; 
Ida Vanwart, A.R.Sec.; Mrytle Thom
son, Chap.; Walter A. Deugan, Mar.; 
Jennie Slipp, D. Mar.;

chumnofWXent3r'' h6® n°Vellst' a S™* are^tiU^u1itt^c6N0ThJ4Weh'lr^a^

<* band electric lights and twelve dollars per hogshead to the 
bands n/ t00k °barge of several boats and steamers from Eastport and 
dred» о/-™ fearchera The hun- Lubec. Some large herLgtareb,^ 
explored1 ln V”8 vlclnlty were taken out of the weirs, but not ln any

' Mén ware *et down by ropes quantities. Net fishermen are rmt aZ. 
, ed?e™and lnto sinkholes, but no ing much nor are the line fishermen 
ГпА Th e?,tZ' dead or aUve’ was Whales are reported plenUfub '
thnt w The idea was then advanced Violets were picked here Nov 1st. 
îbat Y,9nlZ had been lured or dragged The ladles of the se^ng rtrcle at 

bis horse, shot to death and hls Grand Harbor have had the old 1 *
bady b™ ln a coke oven. It was tery cleared up, and It now makes a 
»dUI^ifî,ba* t,he ovena bad been attend- very presentable appearance under the 
frlendW^m lntermlaalon a11 nlsht by hands of Howard Wooster, who cleared
quicklyydeiXTde’ofand th,S the6ry WaS thCarsn6nrBrôtherod f"” Г U'

teSed1<th°'00°hhand blUa have been scat- Pythian Hall, and lt^ooks "neat and 
tered throughout the mountains, giv- tasty in its red and green dree. 
ing: a. minute description of young: yellow trimminers rt {• «* лЬіТпоГо °ТІПЇ ,55'°°° *n r-ardsS thJZla^AnH'crUît to
but not one has brought reply other of Pythias. nights

ss.*K адй sss^

PORTLAND, _Me., Nov. 16.—Mrs. 
Mary E. Moore, " the aged West Brook 
woman who had been missing for a 
number of days, was found today in 
this city. She was affected by temper* 
ary mental confusion, and had Ibeen in 
the care of strangers.

I
і •!

FATAL ACCIDENTS IN C. B,one

— sTENEY, C. B., Nov. 15.—Important changes are being made in the

s'EEsiF" srsa srrsL® P‘C? with which he was working was driven through his skull injur
ing his brain, from the effects of which he died * J
on thTTramCnn^dtbf „Cranberry Haad- Sydney Mines, was killed tonight 
tlon and H. k л Cape Breton Electric Company near Reserve June
track annarentro^ manfled beyond recognition. He had been lying on the 
kffled PParently ln a drunken a‘upor when he was struck by a car and

James Rath- 
bum, Guard; Abram C. Thomson, Sen
tinel; Nellie Vanwart, S. J. T.

Mrs. C. H. Wasson, who has been 
very sick for sometime, is now 
valescent.

A parish Sunday school convention 
was held in the Methodist Church at 
Summer Hill last Tuesday. A commit
tee was appointed to attend the school 
at Summer Hill to give aid and assist
ance ln organizing a teachers’ training 
home and temperance departments in 
their school.

Rev. C. B. Lewis has been

ceme-

c$on-

one son.

r„„lm£°rîant cbanges are t0 be effected in the admiralty chart of
Hurd Of wn'iwTae “bfts in use are antiquated and incorrect.
Hurd of H. M. S. Indefatigable 
charts will be prepared#

engaged
on this circuit for the ensuing year. , Sydney, 

Lieut. Cook-
made soundings last week, from which new

I*
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CHATHAM

Navigation on the 

chi is Still Oi
'і**

Bagged Lots of Wild Fowl 

Many Moose—Reports 

Mill Properties—Persoi 
Presbyterian Church.

I

CHATHAM, Nov. 18—NaJ 
•till open on the Miramichi 
It seemed as if winter hsl 
about ten days ago, when 
easterly snow storm materi 
one of the highest tides 
which has been known upon 
Shore, indeed the height o 
is said not to have been excq 
the tide which accompanied 
"McLean Storm," when the J 
drowned. Several, bridges iJ 
er parts of the county v 
merged and one or two small 
Tied away. The roads all 
country are in a deplorablj 
and ah accident having put 
andra out of business for | 
on the river route, the travi 
lie was seriously inconvenc

Wild fowl shooting has 1 
successful and many large ba 
ported from different points! 
er. Moose have been secure 
Of the hunters from abroad 
same measure of success h] 
tended the efforts of many 
cal sports. , Messrs. Skinner 
her of Brockton, Mass., eaj 
h fine moose and with vers 
fort, having been out only] 
from town and travelling os 
road for about twenty m: 
Bremner has gone off again 
foi caribou.

Nearly all the mills have cl 
for the season. It is reporte] 
Comble, manager of the Ban] 
real, is at present in Onta 
to secure a purchaser for 
mill property here.

The purchase of the Mot 
property at Clarke’s Cove 1 
eentatives of the Richard eq 
revived the hope that this 
scene of activity may once 
eume the full flood tide of 
Industry.

H. H. Fallen of this town; 
for some days transferring 
and penates to the Waverlj 
which old established hostel 
preside as boniface. With hu
as business manager he wi 
young man of considerable < 
and urbane manners, whici 
with an extensive aequaintaf 
guarantee a large share of 
from the travelling public, y 
the cuisine and housekeepm 

cient Cl
Mrs. Fallen and MiSs Linda, 
cess off this undertaking oui 
assured. Mrs. Pallet was ] 
ntêmbered by the choir of 
tfrew’s church upon the осі 
her removal to Newcastle.

A musical entertainment 
in the schoolhouse of St. 
church on Monday evening 
Ladies' Aid Society and a i 
Sant evening was spent, am 
who contributed were Mil 
and Jack Mersereau, the foi 
vocal solo and the latter in 
selection. The church men 
tend observing the birthdaj 
patron saint and namesake 
tf supper or concert on Мої 
80th.

ments under the

The old business stand 
street, known as “Fallen’s co 
been recently purchased bjl 
Relnsborough ; this is one od 
locations in town for trade 
prises a stone building, w 
tains two stores. The price -J 
$2,600, which is considered ven 

» Able.
George Vaughan, who forrrJ 

ed the Bentjey mill property 
Brook, is spending a week
Chatham.

Mr. Harrison,who is repress 
by F. T. Neale, is over here 
erpool looking into the pro] 
the coming season in the waJ
her.

Frank Curran, of F. Sumne] 
in tofon this week. Messrs. D

It Won 1
but Si
chop
tables
bread]

other

U>
f

them all rapidly, ea 
pieces, without . md 

grinding.1

W, H. ThoA

ProBiotESÜÎgiestion,Cheerful
ness and Bèst.Contm'ns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Minemt.
Not Nabc otic.

Rtzxpe ОҐОІЛ TTrSAMUEL РГГГ7ЩІ
Pumpkin SeuX*
Jlx.Stnna ♦
JtodulUSdb- 
JÙÙM Seêd "4 
ikppemàùt - 
JnQuiœruxàSola* 
fHfmSeed -

A perfect Remedy for CbnsBpé- 
tibn. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature ot

NEW ТШШ.
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